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COW CALF PAIRS 
 

LOT #1    SLC Annette (AI,D) 
 

Registration # 56,583  Sire: DH Excitement (D) +  

Color:   White    Dam: BMH Angel (D)    

Date of Birth:  04/03/16 

   

Calf: BTTR Ironman  Silver Bull 

Registration Unregistered Sire: Three Possible  

    Date of Birth:  03/24/22  

   Consignor: Back to the Roots   Watkins, MN 

       bruce.schmitz@gmail.com  320-402-4422  

 

SLC Annette is a white cow with a great udder fantastic line and has a rockstar stature.  Annette has the same characteristics of her 

Sire the 1993 national Grand Champion Bull DH Excitement.  Excitement has been extensively used because of his ability to 

consistently produce well known and predictable stock.  Annette has fantastic lines and shows the wide body that comes from these 

genetic lines.  Annette has a stunning silver bull calf on her side that was born 3/24/22.  The bull calf (Ironman) is a very strong looking 

calf with a wonderful demeanor and charter.   

 

LOT #2    WL QUINOA (AI,D) 
 

Registration # 56,476  Sire: EZ Acres Kyle (D) 

Color:  Black   Dam: Windemere Barley (AI,D)  

Date of Birth:  09/02/16 

 

Calf: Due June, 2022   

Registration Will register  Sire: WL Genesis (ET.D) 

       

Consignor:   Windland Flats   Princeton, MN 

  info@windlandflats.com  763-260-1001 

 

Black beauty meets style.  Broke to lead and easy to handle, WL Quinoa is a farm favorite.  A daughter of EZ Acres Kyle, Quinoa has a 

nice tight udder and is very feminine like a lot of Kyle daughters.  Her striking black hair with white highlights has passed on to her 

calves as well.  She is due to calve on June 20 as she was in standing heat to WL Genesis on September 10, 2021.  WL Genesis is an 

outstanding silver bull, whose sire, Angus 8th of Dunvegan, was a Scottish bull.  On the dam’s side, Quinoa brings Windemere 

breeding to your herd.  With a calf due, June 20, we’ve taken all the work out of this for you.  We will calve WL Quinoa for you and keep 

her, and her new calf for an additional four weeks after birth to ensure the calf is strong enough for transport.  We will also register the 

calf with AHCA during this time.  Don’t miss this chance at beauty and style, paired with a new WL Genesis’ calf. 
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COW CALF PAIRS 
 

LOT #3    BEARCREEKHILLS BAILEE 
 

Registration # 56,907  Sire: Schon Boden’s Daniel (D)  

Color:  Red   Dam: Bear Creek Hills Ginger 05  

Date of Birth:  06/04/17 

 

Calf:    Red Bull  

Registration Unregistered Sire: Trafalgar Nathan (D) 

    Date of Birth:   04/27/22   

  

  Consignor: Back to the Roots   Watkins, MN 

       bruce.schmitz@gmail.com  320-402-4422  

 

BearCreekHills Bailee is a very strong cow with great maternal instincts.  She has a fantastic udder and has taken to AI the first time 

over the last 2 years.  Bailey is structurally sound with almost perfect lines.  She has been an awesome brood mother here on the farm.  

Bailey is sired by Schon Boden’s Daniel out of the strong Cobblestones Patriotic.   Bailee is a beautiful color red with white 

highlights/frosting and has passed this on to her progeny.  Bailee’s bull calf born 4/27/22 is sired by the famous 2006 National Grand 

Champion Bull Trafalgar Nathan.  Nathan is known for passing on growth, size and muscling. This calf is sure to go on and be a 

wonderful calf.   
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BRED FEMALES 
 

LOT #4    BELVA 4TH OF DUNDONALD 
 

Registration # 49,158 

Color:   Red 

Date of Birth:  06/04/10 

   

Sire: Zorrow 2nd of Dundonald (D)     

Dam: HI Mighty Belva 97   

 

Consignor: Dundonald Highlands   Three Rivers, MI 

  dundonald@outlook.com  269-858-6436 

 

This well proven cow typifies the breeding of Dundonald Highlands. She was the 11th calf of a very productive Dam and has similar 

qualities. Her sire Zorrow 2nd of Dundonald placed 2nd in the AHCA 2006 Bull Test. She is bred by the outstanding young bull Merlin’s 

Black Magic, and AI progeny of the great LEA Raleigh + (#31,862). A great brood cow with many productive years ahead. 

 

Bred to Merlin’s Black Magic (AI,D) (60,729) 

 

LOT #5    AMY RUADH OF DUNDONALD 
 

Registration # 50,320 

Color:  Red 

Date of Birth:  04/26/11 

 

Sire: Zorrow 2nd of Dundonald (D)     

Dam: HI Xyphos Amy 95   

 

Consignor: Dundonald Highlands   Three Rivers, MI 

  dundonald@outlook.com  269-858-6436 

 

This fine brood cow demonstrates the qualities of 25 years of breeding at Dundonald Highlands. Her black dam was retired after 

weaning Amy Ruadh. This was her last calf at 16 years of age. Sire Zorrow 2nd of Dundonald was 2nd rated bull in the AHCA 2006 Bull 

Test. This well proven brood cow has been exposed to Merlin’s Black Magic, an AI progeny of the great LEA Raleigh + (#31,862). An 

exceptional brood cow with many productive years ahead. 

 

Bred to Merlin’s Black Magic (AI,D) (60,729) 
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BRED FEMALES 
 

LOT #6    SPRUCE LANE CORA 
 

Registration # 53,678 

Color:  Dun 

Date of Birth:    04/07/14   

 

Sire: CBS Gradee (D)     

Dam: Cobblestones Glenna   

 

Consignor:        Bluestone Ranch                 Sawyer, ND 

  jennie@bluestonenodak.com 701-390-4243 

 

Cora is an outstanding dun cow with breeding by Cobblestone Farms, with LEA, We Tired Acres, Drover Hill, and Schon Boden to 

name a few of the names in her genetic package. She has a lovely disposition and is easy to work with. She raises good calves, and is 

a wonderful mother. She has a nice tight udder and great feet. She will add some quality genetics and some color to someone's herd! 

She is bred to a really neat loaded with hair and Scottish character bull, Midway Meadows Jax, for a fall 2022 calf. This cow will stand 

out in a herd! 

 

Bred to Midway Meadows Jax (D) (55,386) 

 

LOT #7    HH IVORY 
 

Registration # 58,304 

Color:    Silver 

Date of Birth:    01/28/18   

 

Sire: HVF Sir Kaiser (D)   

Dam: HH Emerson Jo *    

 

Consignor Second Wind Farm      Portland, TN 

  kellmach@yahoo.com  615-428-3122 

 

Ivory is a stunning silver cow. With beautiful confirmation and impressive bloodlines, she is sure to be a standout in your fold. She 

calves easily and without assistance, and has a wonderful maternal instinct. Visit secondwindfarm.info for more information. 

 

Bred to WND Nash for a fall 2022 calf. 
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OPEN FEMALES 

 

LOT #8    HMS LADY LUCY 
 

Registration # 60,693 

Color:   White 

Date of Birth:    03/03/20   

 

Sire: Black Watch Dermot (ET,D)   

Dam: HMS Lady Odessa    

 

Consignor: Back to the Roots   Watkins, MN 

           bruce.schmitz@gmail.com     320-402-4422  

 

HMS Lady Lucy is a beautiful 2-year-old silver heifer that is ready to breed.  Lucy is very correct with an amazing walk with fantastic 

legs and feet.  Lucy has a great structure and moves smooth like a cat. Her Dam HMS Lady Odessa has wonderful maternal instincts 

with a wonderful udder and very correct legs.  Odessa has some great genetics behind her as well, Grandsired by the Grand Champion 

Bull Gilchrist Kodiak, her grand Dam was LEA Lady Abigail an impact Dam from the well-known LEA-White Farm.  Lucy’s Sire is Black 

Watch Dermot, the full brother and from the same embryo combo as world famous Black Watch Dempsey.  Lucy is sure to make a 

great addition to your farm. 

 

LOT #9    SFF OVER THE MOON 
 

Registration # 61,355 

Color:  Red 

Date of Birth:    04/27/20   

 

Sire: HSC Summit Force (AI,D)     

Dam: Spring Flight Celestial Moon   

 

Consignor: Spring Flight Farm LLC  Elmira, NY 

  chotbeck@stny.rr.com  607-731-3487   

 

SFF Over The Moon comes from an extremely productive mother line. Her grand dam, Spring Flight Moonlight (#33,986) born 

4/26/1999 is still in our herd and used for crossbreeding. Over The Moon’s dam just had her 8th calf in July 2021. A look at the pedigree 

tells the story. Swain’s Fold of Canada, Summit Ranch, Drover Hill, Black Watch, and Husker all have their place. She is dark red, 

sound from the ground up and will be a great brood cow. Ready to breed to your favorite bull. 

 

     LOT #10    SCRATCH 
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OPEN FEMALES 
 

LOT #11    HEIDI 6TH OF DUNDONALD 
 

Registration # 60,426 

Color:    Red 

Date of Birth:    06/12/20   

 

Sire: Shat-Acres Columbia (D)   

Dam: Heidi 4th of Dundonald   

 

Consignor: Dundonald Highlands   Three Rivers, MI 

  dundonald@outlook.com  269-858-6436 

 

An exceptional heifer with the proven breeding qualities of Dundonald Highlands of Michigan and Shat Acres of Vermont. The sire of 

this heifer was an 18 year old Highland bull with all the qualities that have been attributed to The Grand Olde Breed. This combination 

of proven Highland genetics is hard to find. 

 

 

LOT #12    SFF OONAGH 

 
Registration # 61,869 
Color:    Red 

Date of Birth:    08/04/20   
 

Sire: HSC Summit Force (AI,D)   

Dam: Spring Flight Ceilidh  

 

Consignor: Spring Flight Farm LLC  Elmira, NY 

  chotbeck@stny.rr.com  607-731-3487   

 

SFF Oonagh is closely related to our offering of SFF Over The Moon. The pedigree is the same on the sire’s side, packed with great 

genetics. The dam side carries the same male line. Oonagh’s great grand dam is the same as Over the Moon. She has impact sire and 

dam in her maternal line. Although an August birthdate, she is certainly ready to breed this summer. She is thick set, correct and a real 

gem. Oonagh is a looker! 

 

 

LOT #13    DUNDONALD’S CALI 

 
Registration # 61,398 

Color:    Red 

Date of Birth:    09/24/20   

 

Sire: Shat-Acres Columbia (D)    

Dam: GIF Cali   

 

Consignor: Dundonald Highlands   Three Rivers, MI 

  dundonald@outlook.com  269-858-6436 

 

 

A good looking heifer with proven breeding. Combines breeding of We Tired Acres and Schon Boden from her dam along with Shat 

Acres of Vermont from her sire. The sire of this heifer was an 18 year old Highland bull with all the qualities that have been attributed to 

The Grand Olde Breed. Proven Highland genetics from well-established Highland Folds. 
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OPEN FEMALES 
 

LOT #14    TN BURNING WHITE D’LITE (AI,D) 

 
Registration # 61,738 
Color:    White 

Date of Birth:    02/21/21  

 

Sire: STR Burning It Down (ET,D)   

Dam: DH Bella 

 

Consignor: Highlands in the Hollow      Waverly, TN 

  whirlwind1956@yahoo.com 931-296-0037 

 

A first look at this very special white heifer will confirm she’s not only cute, but she is nicely balanced and displays correct conformation. 

Her wonderfully gentle nature, curious personality, and the fact that she is halter broke make her an even more desirable addition to 

your fold.  Now, look again, to realize she has Star quality and Champion genetics.  TN Burning White D’Lite’s pedigree shows the 

NWSS 2020 Grand Champion Bull. STR Burning it Down #56931, Right up front as her sire.  Her Dam, DH Bella #55922, comes from 

Drover Hill Farm and is linked to some of the best genetics from Trafalgar Square Farm and EZ Acres breeding.   

D’Lite (aka Dee Dee) will be coming up on 16 months old at sale time.  This makes her a great age to choose to show her all the way to 

2023 NWSS in Denver, CO or spend the time choosing the best bull to sire her first calf for a winter or spring breeding. D’Lite brings a 

great pedigree to any fold.  She will be a fun and safe addition for a Junior or new breeder while bringing strong genetics to any new or 

established breeding program.    

 

LOT #15    SWM ROSE GARDEN (PV,D) 

 
Registration # 62,156 
Color:    Red 

Date of Birth:    03/30/21   
 

Sire: STR Optimus Prime (AI,D)   

Dam: Flatheads Rosebank1 (D)   

 

Consignor: Seawind Meadows LLC  Dennis, MA 

  seawindmeadows@gmail.com 508-776-7150 

 

SWM Rose Garden or "Rosie", is a deep, red 2021 heifer, out of Seawind's only black highland dam. If her face doesn't have you sold, 

take a look (SeawindMeadows.com) at her dam’s udder suspension and bring quality broad cow genetics home to your herd.   SWM 

Rose Garden’s pedigree comprises prior national champions including her sire STR Optimus Prime, the 2016 NWSS Reserve Grand 

Champion Bull known for his deep barreled traditional Scottish confirmation and son of Gusgurlach of Windrush. 

But more importantly, this docile, halter broke heifer is ready for a Junior (or young at heart!) home. She is structurally correct, deep, 

extremely docile, easy to handle, and an excellent youth showmanship animal as witnessed in April at the Fryeburg Maine Youth Show! 

Rosie is ready to hop on your trailer for the next show, or, happily follow you around your rose garden! 
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OPEN FEMALES 

 

LOT #16    SNOWLAND KAARINA 
 

Registration # 61,956 

Color:    Red 

Date of Birth:    03/31/21  

 

Sire: FTA Kansas (D)   

Dam: Snowland’s Lady’s Lily   

 

Consignor: Snowland Livestock  Chassell, MI 

  snowlandlivestock@gmail.com 906-370-4210 

 

 

Kaarina is a larger framed well balanced yearling heifer and light red in color.  Her sire pedigree includes a national show champion of 

Skye High Wayward Son.  Her dam, Snowland Lady’s Lily and grand dam Snowland First Lady, both white cows, were the 2018 AHCA 

Roll of Excellence Cow/Calf of the year.  She is in good health; halter broke and up-to-date with vaccinations and worming.  Her weight 

as of April 13, 2022 is 604#.  She is ready for a good future at your farm as a show heifer and brood cow. If you have any questions, 

please text Steve at 906-370-4210 or email at Snowlandlivestock@gmail.com.   

 

LOT #17    WINDEMERE KESTREL (AI,D) 
 

Registration # 62,176 

Color:    Red 

Date of Birth:    04/01/21  

 

Sire: Philip 1st of Hi-Arrow -9609- (D)   

Dam: Nansaidh of Blackwatch (AI,D)  

 

Consignor: Windemere Farm   Junction City, WI 

  anneproctorphd@gmail.com 715-600-4200 

 

Look at this pedigree – Bart of Benmore on the top side with Scott of Craycombe and Ben Eniglair on the dam’s side! Kestrel’s dam, 

Nan, is an old cow who we value for her longevity, exceptional udder and large frame size. Kestral is a stand out in the pasture with her 

tall stature and dark red color; there has been much discussion about whether to let this one go! Kestral is more timid than the others 

we are offering and it will take some time to gain her trust and build her confidence. If she follows in her mother’s footsteps, this will be 

a productive cow for many years to come. She would be a great foundation animal for a newer herd or bring some unique genetics into 

an established one. 

 

LOT #18    FTA JEWELL’S DIVA 
 

Registration # 62,689 

Color:    Red 

Date of Birth:    04/11/21  

 

Sire: DH Premier (D)   

Dam: FTA Kitty’s Jewell  * 

 

Consignor: Four T Acres   Burlington, WI 

  greenearth.jean@gmail.com 262-539-2725 

 

 

This sweet heifer will add lots of beefy traits to your fold.  She is ready to work and make money as a great looking future brood cow.  

Diva’s sire is DH Premier, who was one of the last bulls registered from Drover Hill before they exited the Highland business. Her 

grandmother was our go to PR lady and would greet everyone as they came to the pasture, including any stranger we brought to visit. 
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OPEN FEMALES 

 

LOT #19    FTA AMY’S CHARIS 
 

Registration # 61,825 

Color:    Red 

Date of Birth:    04/13/21  

 

Sire: DH Premier (D)   

Dam: FTA Kate’s Amy 

 

Consignor: Four T Acres   Burlington, WI 

  greenearth.jean@gmail.com 262-539-2725 

 

 

 

Here’s a heifer to take home and put in your pasture.  This is square, straight and built like a tank for making quality beef.  This low 

maintenance heifer is a very solid in your pocket type of heifer. Charis loves attention and is a granddaughter of our beloved OIA Kate. 

She will be a carbon copy of her mom who is an excellent beef cow.  Diva’s sire is DH Premier, who was one of the last bulls registered 

from Drover Hill before they exited the Highland business.  

 

LOT #20    SNOWLAND KANELI 
 

Registration # 63,095 

Color:    Red 

Date of Birth:    05/07/21  

 

Sire: FTA Kansas (D)   

Dam: Gray Owl’s Sheila  

 

Consignor: Snowland Livestock  Chassell, MI 

  snowlandlivestock@gmail.com 906-370-4210 

 

A red yearling heifer of intermediate size and properly structured, Kaneli is halter broke and learning well.  Her weight is 484# as of April 

13, 2022.  Her sire FTA Kansas, a dun bull includes a pedigree of Champions with Skye High Wayward Son.  Her dam is a 7-year-old 

red cow with bloodlines going back to Glenn Haven, Trafalgar and JAR genetics.  Kaneli is up-to-date with her vaccinations and 

worming and a healthy heifer ready to join your farm.  If you have any questions, please text Steve at 906-370-4210 or email at 

Snowlandlivestock@gmail.com. 
 

LOT #21    SCHON BODEN’S FARRAH (D) 
 

Registration # 63,054 

Color:    Black 

Date of Birth:    05/16/21  

 

Sire: Argyll’s Jaco (D)   

Dam: Schon Boden’s Xena ** 

 

Consignor: Schon Boden Farm  Osceola, WI 

  cjweid@outlook.com  218-355-0522 

 

Farrah is a beautiful black heifer with red highlights. Her dam is an Elite Impact Dam with a wonderful udder. Farrah is very friendly and 

is started well on halter.  Farrah weighed 480 lbs at weaning. Her dam’s full sister was Grand Champion Female at the NCHCA Show, 

where Scottish cattle judge Angus Mackay judged. Schon Boden’s Xena has an Impact Sire and two Impact Dams in her bloodline. 
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OPEN FEMALES 

 

LOT #22    FTA ACAPELLA’S ANASTASIA 
 

Registration # 62,871 

Color:    Red 

Date of Birth:    05/23/21  

 

Sire: Gray Owl’s Tavon (D)   

Dam: Osceola Acapella   

 

Consignor:        Four T Acres   Burlington, WI 

       greenearth.jean@gmail.com     262-539-2725 

 

Bring out the highlights with this little heifer.  This sweetie comes with loads of frosting and just started showing some brindle in her red 

color. Anastasia’s mother is a petite first-calf heifer to help keep your frame size smaller.  This heifer boasts Gray Owl and Osceola 

bloodlines that will be great in any fold.  Don’t miss the opportunity to take this little lady home. 

 

 

LOT #23    CSF ECHO 
 

Registration # 63,294 

Color:    Yellow 

Date of Birth:    06/16/21  

 

Sire: CSF Roosevelt (D)   

Dam: CSF Emmylou 

 

Consignor:       Climbing Stump Farm  Harris, MN 

       mail@climbingstumpfarm.com     651-210-4790 

 

CSF Echo is a long bodied and structurally correct heifer with good spring of rib. She is the highest rated animal of the thirty two 

animals we have had tested for Igenity’s genetic markers linked to meat quality (tenderness, marbling, ribeye area, and hot carcass 

weight). She is the fifth calf out of CSF Emmylou, a sound, productive eight year old cow who has calved every year from 2017 through 

2022. Echo’s sire, CSF Roosevelt, is a four year old bull from the GOF Ralph line through CSF Rutherford, a division winner is Denver. 

Roosevelt has sired sound, correct and attractive calves for us in 2021 and again in 2022 with more anticipated in 2023. 

For more information on our genetic trait testing and pictures of Echo’s sire, dam and siblings, visit climbingstumpfarm.com  

 

 

LOT #24    WINDEMERE KIWI (D) 
 

Registration # 62,126 

Color:    Yellow 

Date of Birth:    06/18/21  

 

Sire: Windemere Hotshot (AI,D)   

Dam: Windemere Hailey (ET,D) 

 

Consignor:       Windemere Farm   Junction City, WI 

       anneproctorphd@gmail.com      715-600-4200 

 

Have you heard of Scott of Craycombe? Meet his grand-daughter, Kiwi! This heifer combines the older genetics of her dam with the 

21st century genetics on the sire side of her pedigree. Of the three heifers we are offering for sale, Kiwi is the sweetheart of the bunch! 

Both her sire and dam are laid back and easy to work with and while Kiwi has not been handled extensively at this point, she has been 

easy to halter break and enjoys interaction with people. Her dam was a big, fast growing heifer and Kiwi is her first calf. Her sire is a 

young bull of moderate size and excellent muscling. Kiwi is slightly smaller at this age than her peers but we expect her to be an 

average sized Highland at maturity. 
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OPEN FEMALES 

 

LOT #25    WINDEMERE KAHLUA (D) 
 

Registration # 62,125 

Color:    White 

Date of Birth:    06/20/21  

 

Sire: Windemere Hotshot (AI,D)   

Dam: Davina of Highland Heritage -16856-  

 

Consignor: Windemere Farm   Junction City, WI 

  anneproctorphd@gmail.com 715-600-4200 

 

Here’s a unique combination of color and pedigree. The sire side of Kahlua’s pedigree brings the power of the only 3 time NWSS Grand 

Champion Female, STR Enchanted, with some long-established genetics out of Drover Hill and Summit Ranch. Imported from Canada, 

her dam is a smaller framed structurally correct white cow. Dams on both sides of Kahlua’s pedigree have beautiful udders and have 

proven to be good mothers! This young heifer is feminine and well balanced. She is quickly learning to walk on the halter and could be 

either a competitive show heifer or a pretty Highland to have in the pasture. 

 

LOT #26    CBS LUNA (AI,D) 
 

Registration # 62,508 

Color:    Red 

Date of Birth:    06/27/21  

 

Sire: Cliadhamh Mor 2nd vomSunderberg (D) 

Dam: CBS Laikynn 

 

Consignor: Cobblestone Farms  East Troy, WI 

  albeecattleco@yahoo.com  262-689-7016 

 

Here is your chance to be one of the first in AHCA to own progeny out of German imported bull Cliadhamh Mor 2nd VomSunderberg. 

Bringing solid ancestry to the highland industry, this heifer’s maternal side includes a strong Canadian background. Her pedigree shows 

as this heifer has potential from the hoof up! Get these limited available genetics added to your herd while you’re able. CBS Luna will 

add the diversity your farm’s been searching for. She’s got all the looks and pieces to make an interesting breeding asset. 

 

LOT #27    SRH KISMET 
 

Registration # 62,522 

Color:    Brindle 

Date of Birth:    08/31/21  

 

Sire: HSC Hudson (AI,D)   

Dam: SRH Harper 

 

Consignor: Strawberry Ridge   Granville, NY 

  markcliebig@gmail.com  518-642-1385 

 

"Showy" is probably the best word to describe Kismet, a striking mahogany brindle heifer.  Her dam is a structurally correct mahogany 

beauty with a perfect udder and terrific personality.  Her sire is a powerful, naturally muscled, well mannered, calm bull.  Kismet has the 

phenotype as well as the genotype with plenty of pedigree on both sides.  Sunset, LEA, Ainsworth,Twinflower and Husker Show Cattle 

comprise the list.  Add color, beauty and genetic diversity with this classy head turner. 
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OPEN FEMALES 

 

LOT #28    SRH KELSI 
 

Registration # 62,523 

Color:    Red 

Date of Birth:    09/17/21  

 

Sire: HSC Hudson (AI,D)   

Dam: SRH Halo 

 

Consignor: Strawberry Ridge   Granville, NY 

  markcliebig@gmail.com  518-642-1385 

 

Kelsi is a classy feminine heifer with all the right attributes;  true highland characteristics, correct conformation, super personality and a 

"salt of the earth" pedigree.  Trafalgar, Sunset, LEA and Twinflower make up the background. It's a productive background;  Kelsi's 

grand dam easily achieved impact status producing 5 heifer calves with a calving interval of 359 days and Kelsi's dam had her at  2 yrs. 

5 mos.  Kelsi brings genetic diversity, productivity and personality in a stylish package. 

 

LOT #29    BTTR RAIN 

 

Registration # 62,932 

Color:    Silver 

Date of Birth:    10/09/21  

 

Sire: WL Genesis (ET,D) 

Dam: HVF Lady Maggie (D) 

 

Consignor: Back to the Roots   Watkins, MN 

           bruce.schmitz@gmail.com     320-402-4422 

 

BTTR Rain is a genetically packed silver heifer.  Sure to be a showstopper and go on to be a great brood cow.  Rain’s sire is the 

famous WL Genesis the son of Angus the 8th of Dunvegan, imported from Scotland was an extremely long bull who was a great 

representative of Scottish character. Genesis’ dam is Black Watch Portia, a fancy silver cow that was shown extensively, and from the 

well know Black Watch fold.  Rain’s Dam is HVF Lady Maggie.  Maggie is a very correct cow that is docile and has great maternal 

instincts.  Maggie is Sired by DH Dalton who was very large silver bull sired by the 1996 Grand Champion Bull Gilchrist Kodiak, and 

Dam from DH Xandu II related to many shown animals in their time.    Her Dam was from the well know LEA-White farm LEA Unity.  

Rain has started halter breaking and will be a great addition to anyone’s farm.   
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BULLS 
 

   LOT #30    SCRATCHED 
 

 

LOT #31    SNOWLAND JARKKO (D) 
 

Registration #61,412 

Color:    Black 

Date of Birth:    04/27/20  

 

Sire: Snowland W. Peter (D)    

Dam: Snowland Lassie * 

 

Consignor: Snowland Livestock  Chassell, MI 

  snowlandlivestock@gmail.com 906-370-4210 

 

 

Snowland Jarkko is a 2020 traditional black bull of moderate size.  He is well balanced and his personality is of the best especially as a 

breeding bull.  Jarkko is halter broke, in good health with vaccinations up-to-date.  If you are inexperienced in owning a bull, Jarkko 

would be a good match for you.  He successfully settled his first heifer in December of 2021.   His sire, Snowland W. Peter, a dark 

brindle, has been our successful herd sire for six years.  His pedigree includes past show champions.  Jarkko’s dam is a Snowland 

impact black dam, Snowland Lassie and she has successfully given me seven calves in a row.  His weight as of 4/13/22 is 1,150#.  If 

you have any questions text Steve at 906-370-4210 or email at Snowlandlivestock@gmail.com. 

 

LOT #32    HPF Lancelot (PV,D) 
 

Registration # 62,890 

Color:    Red 

Date of Birth:    01/02/21  

 

Sire: FPH Yosemite (AI,D)     

Dam: FPH Ladette (D)    

 

Consignor: Highland Prairie Farms  Columbus, WI  

  highlandprairiefarms@gmail.com 608-220-9421 

 

HPF Lancelot is a handsome yearling bull. His sire is FPH Yosemite and his dam is FPH Ladette. HPF Landelot’s calm demeanor and 

pedigree will make him a perfect fit for your herd’s future. 

 

 

LOT #33    LCT JOE (D) 
 

Registration # 63,441 

Color:    Red 

Date of Birth:    05/21/21  

 

Sire: TCT Thor (D)    

Dam: SFF Mila    

 

Consignor: LCT Farms  Wilson, MI   

  t_props@hotmail.com 906-399-6812 

 

LCT Joe is a great young bull. He has a calm personality and is taking well to halter training. Joe has a strong straight backline and is a 

tall young man. He moves great and is ready for a new home. 
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SEMEN 
 

LOT #34    TRAFALGAR SAMPSON II (D) SEMEN 
 

Registration # 42,753 

Color:    Yellow  

Date of Birth:    05/02/05 

 

Sire: Easy Acres Gifford (ET)   

Dam: Trafalgar Fanny *    

 

Consignor: Back to the Roots   Watkins, MN 

  bruce.schmitz@gmail.com  320-402-4422 

 

Sampson has proven to be a cornerstone of breeding in the highland world.  Sampson is known for adding muscling and growth to your 

progeny.  Sampson has a long history of proven genetics in his background including GOF Xerxes 2X and Grandsire GOF Broadstone 

13. 

There is one lot offered of 5 straws. Buyer pays shipping costs and must take possession within 60 days.  USA only 

 

LOT #35    FINLEY FALLS DUNCAN (AI,D) SEMEN 
 

Registration # 54,601 

Color:    Dun 

Date of Birth:    01/09/15   

 

Sire: LEA Beckett (D)     

Dam: LEA Faye    

 

Consignor: Stagecoach Farms  Galax, VA  

  heathervalley11@gmail.com 970-666-1982 

 

A grand champion of an opportunity. No BS in this bull. Just a confirmed undefeated 2 year run of victories under 10 different judges 

with back to back Grand Champion at the National Western Stock Show. An honest presentation of what a well bred bull can do. He 

was utilized to breed cows while he was in his show career. He is a proven working bull, without pampering. Duncan  not only has the 

physique, but has one of the most docile temperaments to be found. Producing a rainbow of colors, his silver and dun daughters sold 

profitably in the National Sale this year. A very limited opportunity. Semen is stored at Great Lakes Sire Service. 

There is one lot offered of 5 straws. Buyer pays shipping costs and must take possession within 60 days.  USA only 

 

LOTS #36 & 37    CLOUD 9 OF HIGHLAND HERITAGE (D) SEMEN 
 

Registration # 58,814 

Color:    Black 

Date of Birth:    04/15/15   

 

Sire: Uallach Dubh 6th of Pollock    

Dam: Madame X of Tatlayoko    

 

Consignor: Highland Spice   Buffalo, WY  

  angelaclare.long@gmail.com 307-620-5828 

 

Cloud 9 semen is limited, as the bull is deceased.  Our calves from him this year have been lively, smart, friendly, and moderate in 

terms of birth weight.  His semen has been exclusively used by Star Lake Cattle Company and Four Starr Genetics prior to this public 

offering.  Cloud 9 was homozygous black, meaning he cannot throw red or red-based progeny.  He was used largely in the IX Ranch 

cross-breeding program before they downsized.  He was easy-fleshing, had good feet and legs, and did an excellent job covering cows 

in big, rough pastures.  He will make unique black, dun, or silver calves for you!  Ships from ORIgen, Huntley MT.   

There are two lots offered of 5 straws each. Buyer pays shipping costs and must take possession within 60 days.  USA only 
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SEMEN 
 

 LOT #38    WL GENESIS (ET,D) HEIFER SEX-SORTED SEMEN 
 

Registration # 59,067 

Color:    Silver 

Date of Birth:    04/08/18   

 

Sire: Angus 8th of Dunvegan (D)   

Dam: Black Watch Portia (ET,D)    

 

Consignor: Windland Flats       Princeton, MN 

  info@windlandflats.com  763-260-1001 

 

Five straws of heifer sex-sorted semen that is CSS qualified for export.  WL Genesis is the son of Angus 8th of Dunvegan.  Angus 

semen was imported from Scotland.  He was an extremely long bull who was a great representative of Scottish character. Genesis’ 

dam is Black Watch Portia, a fancy silver cow that was shown extensively, Genesis was 70 lbs. at birth, 725 lbs. at one year old, and 

currently stands at 1823 lbs. at four years old.   This is on a grass-fed beef producing operation; not a show fed bull. His 2020 and 2021 

calf birth weight averages were 67 lbs. His calves are extremely square with good feet and legs and tons of Scottish character. 

Extremely docile, he scores a 1 on the docility scale (1 is the top ranking). Silver is almost impossible to find, and even harder to find in 

this quality of an animal.  Shipping charges are the responsibility of the buyer and must take possession within 60 days. Buyer can also 

double their final winning bid and receive two of these packages. There are more pictures and information about WL Genesis on 

HighlandGenetics.com.  If you are outside the USA and within a CSS-qualified country, please contact us about bidding before you bid 

as some countries may require additional import fees.   

There is one lot offered of 5 straws. Buyer pays shipping costs and must take possession within 60 days. USA plus qualified for export. 

 

 LOT #39    WINDEMERE HELIX (ET,D) 
 

Registration # 59,218 

Color:    Red 

Date of Birth:    03/11/19  

 

Sire: Samhach Buidhe of Bairnsley (AI,D)   

Dam: Yarnell Farms Betula (AI,D)    

 

Consignor: Windemere Farm   Junction City, WI 

           anneproctorphd@gmail.com     715-600-4200 

 

This lot is for 5 straws of semen from the young bull, Windemere Helix. If you’re “into” Highland genetics, you’ll recognize the power in 

this mating! Helix is the only son to date of the legendary Yarnelle Farms Betula and the Australian sire Samhach Buidhe of Bairnsley 

with 75% of his pedigree coming straight from the Scottish herdbook.  He was a looker right from the start with his dark red color, width 

and muscling; he’s got both power and style. Semen ships from Hawkeye Breeders.  

There is one lot offered of 5 straws. Buyer pays shipping costs and must take possession within 60 days. USA only. 
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SEMEN 
 

LOT #40 & 41    HIGHLAND SPICE HICKORY (D) HEIFER SEX- 

      SORTED SEMEN 
 

Registration # 59,533 

Color:    Black 

Date of Birth:    04/08/19   

 

Sire: Legend of Cathach Heritage 15C   

Dam: CBS Rosanna  

 

   Consignor: Highland Spice   Buffalo, WY   

   angelaclare.long@gmail.com 307-620-5828 

 

Your National Champion Bull at NWSS 2022, the judge called him a “breed-changing bull.”  Hickory was undefeated in the show ring as 

a two-year old, and is just as impressive in his every-day clothes on the ranch.  Hickory is stocky and moderate framed with good 

heritable beef characteristics.  Weighing in at 1743 pounds in Denver, his rib-eye area was 19.74 — over a square inch larger than the 

Reserve Champion Bull.  His sire was a good-footed, easy-doing bull with limited AHCA progeny due to being used primarily for cross 

breeding while he was alive.  Hickory’s dam is a favorite with an excellent udder and genetics that go back to the first High land Spice 

herd.  Hickory has been sweet and easy-going since birth - a trait we see in all the Uallach Dubh 6th progeny we have had.  Hickory 

semen will be offered exclusively by Highland Spice until 2024. This is the last public offering this breeding season.  Semen is heifer-

sexed, 1/2 cc straws, 4M concentration. Collected and stored at ORIgen, Huntley MT.  Buyer must have approval from Sexing 

Technologies to use this semen for IVF/ET fertilization. Contact your ET center or Seller for more information.  

There are two lots offered of 5 straws each. Buyer pays shipping costs and must take possession within 60 days. USA only. 

 

 

 LOT #42    HSC JORGE (ET,D) 
 

Registration # 60,796 

Color:    Dun 

Date of Birth:    02/05/20  

 

Sire: Finley Falls Duncan (D)   

Dam: DH Caitlin II (D)    

 

Consignor: Seawind Meadows LLC  Dennis, MA 

  seawindmeadows@gmail.com 508-776-7150 

 

This powerhouse dun bull is long, level, structurally sound and extremely docile in nature. If you are looking to bring docility, curiosity 

and color into your genetics, look no further! HSC Jorge, earned 2022 Champion Junior Yearling Bull at the National Western Stock 

Show and Reserve Champion in his division at the North Central Highland Cattle Show where he continued to be shown by his junior 

breeder.  Jorge’s dam, DH Caitlin II, has earned Grand Champion Cow/Calf at multiple highland venues, producing black, brindle, red, 

and dun calves. Currently, at twelve years of age, she remains in great condition, retains great udder suspension and is a productive & 

beautiful cow. Jorge’s sire, Finely Falls Duncan, 2017 and 2018 NWSS Grand Champion Bull has produced it all when it comes to 

color, throwing black, red, silver, white, yellow, and dun offspring. So why not have it all?! 

Semen is stored with Vogler Semen Centre Inc., Ashland, NE.  

There is one lot offered of 5 straws. Buyer pays shipping costs and must take possession within 60 days. USA only. 
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SEMEN 
 

 LOT #43    WL JAGUAR (AI,D) HEIFER SEX-SORTED SEMEN 
 

Registration # 61,138 

Color:    Dun 

Date of Birth:    04/03/20   

 

Sire: Finley Falls Duncan (D)   

Dam: Schon Boden’s Josie *  

 

Consignor: Windland Flats       Princeton, MN 

  info@windlandflats.com  763-260-1001 

 

Five straws of heifer sex-sorted semen that is CSS qualified for export.  WL Jaguar is as cool and collected as you can find in a bull.  

He is super docile, halter broke and easily leads from pasture at the site of a bucket.  His sire, Finley Falls Duncan, won the Champion 

Bull at more than 10 shows in a row.  Duncan is the only bull to win the NWSS (Denver) as the Champion Bull two years in a row.  His 

dam is a tremendous cow, Schon Boden's Josie, who weighs 1,495 lbs. at 13 years old.  Josie is an American Highland Cattle 

Association (AHCA) Impact Dam. Extremely docile, he scores a 1 on the docility scale (1 is the top ranking). Jaguar did breed a small 

group of cows in 2021, and we are anxiously awaiting their arrival.  Be the first to use this bull in 2022. Buyer can also double their final 

winning bid and receive two of these packages. There are more pictures and information about WL Jaguar on HighlandGenetics.com.  

If you are outside the USA and within a CSS-qualified country, please contact us about bidding before you bid as some countries may 

require additional import fees. 

There is one lot offered of 5 straws. Buyer pays shipping costs and must take possession within 60 days. USA plus qualified for export. 

 

 LOT #44    STR ENCORE (ET,D) 
 

Registration #62,210 

Color:   Brindle 

Date of Birth:    05/04/20  

 

Sire: STR Ruthless Game (AI,D)   

Dam: STR Enchanted (ET,D)    

 

Consignor: Windland Flats       Princeton, MN 

  info@windlandflats.com  763-260-1001 

 

This is the first offering of semen from STR Encore.  Only two years old, he weighs in at 1565 lbs.  He is long, extremely wide, and 

absolutely correct.   His scrotal circumference is 43 cm.  He is the full brother of STR Revolution, a NWSS National Champion Bull.  His 

mother is the only three-time NWSS National Champion Female, STR Enchanted.  His father is STR Ruthless Game, who was a 

NWSS National Champion Bull and whose sire was an Australian National Champion.  Wow, can you pack more powerful genetics into 

an animal!  To top it off, this Brindle boy is cool, calm, and collected on halter and loves to be brushed.  He brings the whole package 

on what you want to have when selecting a bull.  This is not only an outstanding Highland bull, but an outstanding bull, no matter what 

breed.   Be the first to ever purchase semen from this bull.  Buyer can also double their final winning bid and receive two of these 

packages. 

There is one lot offered of 5 straws. Buyer pays shipping costs and must take possession within 60 days. USA only. 
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SEMEN 
 

 LOT #45    FLATHEADS WYOMING (AI,D) HEIFER SEX- 

       SORTED SEMEN 
 

Registration # 61,046 

Color:    White 

Date of Birth:    05/15/20   

 

Sire: PRG McGowan (D)  

Dam: Flatheads Ostag (D) *  

 

   Consignor: Highland Spice   Buffalo, WY   

   angelaclare.long@gmail.com 307-620-5828 

 

Wyoming boasts two National Champion bulls and rare Eastern Canadian out-cross genetics on his sire’s side.  Wyoming’s dam is a 

beautiful, productive impact dam with an excellent udder who is one of our favorite Highland cows of all-time (owned by Flathead 

Farms).  Wyoming is thick, crazy deep, has a strong top line and a lovely head.  He is as nice to be around as he is pretty to look at.  

BW 88, WW 537 (no creep).  Wyoming will add color, depth and quality to your herd.  Offering 5 heifer-sexed 1/2 cc, 4M concentration 

straws.  Collected and stored at ORIgen, Huntley, MT. Buyer must have approval from Sexing Technologies to use this semen for 

IVF/ET fertilization. Contact your ET center or Seller for more information.  

There is one lot offered of 5 straws. Buyer pays shipping costs and must take possession within 60 days. USA only 

 

 LOT #46    BUYER’S CHOICE SEMEN ASSORTMENT 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Consignor:  Windemere Farm   Junction City, WI 

  anneproctorphd@gmail.com 715-600-4200 

 

This is a lot of 5 straws of semen from our inventory. The buyer may select straws from the attached list. Select 5 different bulls or get 

multiple straws from the same bull. Bulls include a variety of colors and genetics. There are some “old genetics” and some “new bulls”; 

some that are strong in production traits and some that have produced champion offspring. Whatever you’re looking for, we think you’ll 

find it here! Semen may be picked up at the farm or will ship at the buyer’s expense.  

There is one lot offered of 5 straws. Buyer pays shipping costs and must take possession within 60 days. USA only. 
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EMBRYOS 
 

LOT #47     TRAFALGAR DOMINICK (ET,D) X LEDYARDS TOPAZ  

  TIFFANY – THREE GRADE ONE EMBRYOS               
 

Trafalgar Dominick (ET,D)   #55,085 

Ledyards Topaz Tiffany   #57,193 

 

Consignor: Highlands in the Hollow      Waverly, TN 

  whirlwind1956@yahoo.com 931-296-0037 

 

What do you get when you breed this pair of quality animals?  One answer is the 2021 

Roll of Excellence Heifer of the Year, Ledyards Tiffany Talia #59209. 

This pairing of Ledyards Topaz Tiffany and Trafalgar Dominik includes a history of select 

lineage from such excellent breeders as Cobblestone Farm, EZ Acres, Bull Run Farm, 

Skye High, Huskers Show Cattle and Osceola. 

These Embryos can become the show calves you want or add the quality genetics of 

this pair to your fold.   

 

Eligible for the USA only.  Buyer pays shipping cost and must take possession within 60 

days.   

 

 

 

LOT #48    WL GENESIS (ET,D) X SUMMIT RANCH SHAELYN (AI,D) 

                  THREE GRADE ONE HEIFER SEX-SORTED EMBRYOS 
 

WL Genesis (ET,D)   #59,067 

Summit Ranch Shaelyn (AI,D)  #42,734 

 

Consignor: Windland Flats       Princeton, MN 

  info@windlandflats.com  763-260-1001 

 

Summit Ranch Shaelyn was the 2007 NWSS Grand Champion female.   She has also 

produced several National Champions, including Summit Ranch Whitney (2012 NWSS 

Grand Champion Female) and STR Enchanted (2014, 2015 & 2016 NWSS Grand 

Champion Female).  Enchanted is the only female to repeat as the National NWSS 

Highland Female Grand Champion three years in a row.  In addition, Shaelyn is the 

granddam to many other champions, including, STR Revolution (2019 NWSS Grand 

Champion Bull), STR In Style (2018 NWSS Grand Champion Female), STR Shake It Off 

(2018 NWSS Reserve Grand Champion Female) and STR Kaitlyn (2017 NWSS Grand 

Champion Female).   

WL Genesis is very correct and stylish.  His sire is the Scottish Bull, Angus 8th of 

Dunvegan.  Genesis’ dam is Black Watch Portia, a fancy silver cow that was shown 

extensively, who also boasts a strong genetic background.  Her sire was the 1996 

NWSS National Champion, Gilchrist’s Kodiak, and her dam is Four’s Emma, who boasts 

a long line of quality animals.  Genesis’ calves are correct and very wide with a 

tremendous amount of Scottish character.  We had our first heifer calf from this 

combination born in March this year, and she looks outstanding.   This lot includes 3 

(three), all grade #1, heifer sex-sorted embryos.   

 

Eligible for the USA only.  Buyer pays shipping cost and must take possession within 60 

days.   

 

  

Trafalgar Dominick 

Ledyards Topaz Tiffany 

WL Genesis 

Summit Ranch Shaelyn 
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EMBRYOS FLUSHES 
 

LOT #49    SUMMIT RANCH SHAELYN (AI,D) IVF EMBRYO FLUSH 
 

Summit Ranch Shaelyn (AI,D)  #42,734 

 

Consignor: Windland Flats       Princeton, MN 

  info@windlandflats.com  763-260-1001 

 

Create your own foundation cow from one of the most influential Highland females in the 

USA.  This may be your last chance as she turns 17 years old in July.  Selling one in-

vitro fertilization, heifer-only embryo flush. Summit Ranch Shaelyn was the 2007 NWSS 

Grand Champion female.   She has also produced several National Champions, 

including Summit Ranch Whitney (2012 NWSS Grand Champion Female) and STR Enchanted (2014, 2015 & 2016 NWSS Grand 

Champion Female).  Enchanted is the only female to repeat as the National NWSS Highland Female Grand Champion three years in a 

row.  In addition, Shaelyn is the granddam to many other champions, including, STR Revolution (2019 NWSS Grand Champion Bull), 

STR In Style (2018 NWSS Grand Champion Female), STR Shake It Off (2018 NWSS Reserve Grand Champion Female) and STR 

Kaitlyn (2017 NWSS Grand Champion Female).  Buyer will provide the semen to be used for the IVF embryo creation.  The oocytes will 

be collected at the date and time of the seller’s choosing, but no later than September 1, 2022.  The collection of oocytes wi ll be paid for 

by the seller.  The IVF creation of embryos will take place at Transova Genetics in Iowa.  The seller will pay for all costs to create the 

IVF heifer-only embryos.  The buyer will pay for the transportation of their semen as well as the successful frozen embryos after the 

IVF.  Buyer keeps all embryos created in the IVF procedure and seller guarantees a minimum of four (4) grade 1 or grade 2 embryos.   

Only one mating per flush.   If the flush does not result in at least four (4) embryos, the buyer will be refunded a portion of the prorated 

price per embryo based on purchase price at the NCHCA Sale.  Read more about Shaelyn at windlandflats.com. 

 

LOT #50    SNOWLAND JENNY EMBRYO FLUSH 
 

Snowland Jenny   #57,325 

 

Consignor: Cheesehead Highlands  Burlington, WI 

  brandonvolstad@hotmail.com 262-758-2326 

 

Here is the first public opportunity to purchase genetics from the 2021 ROE cow of the 

year! Snowland Jenny won 3 grand champion cow/calf titles (and another class winner) 

with CZH Daddy Issues at her side in 2021. Her calf won her division 4 times in 2021, 

and was also a class winner at the NWSS. A cow I purchased 4 years ago from the 

NCHCA sale, I chose her for her unquestioned femininity, structural soundness, and incredible demeanor. Jenny has a top-notch udder, 

which received compliments from every judge as being excellent, including at the NWSS the judge noted she had the best udder in the 

class. This is a cow with a pedigree unique enough to breed to any of the top highland bulls of today, the design to calve and move 

freely well into her teens, and a tight, correct udder that will stand the test of time! A minimum of six (6) grade #1 embryos are 

guaranteed to the buyer. In the event the chosen cow does not produce a minimum of six embryos, the buyer will have the option of 

flushing the cow again until the minimum and only the minimum of six embryos is achieved or the buyer may have the option of a 

prorated price per embryo based on purchase price at the NCHCA Sale. This settlement will be handled only through the buyer and 

seller. If the chosen cow produces more than six embryos, all embryos will be the property of the buyer. Consignor will choose the 

embryo technician and location for flushing. The buyer will be responsible for expenses associated with the flush. The sale of flush 

rights is a transaction between buyer and seller only. AHCA Rules and Regulations apply. A flush rights contract will be signed by 

consignor and buyer after the sale that defines and guarantees terms and condition of flush. Seller requires flush to happen on or 

before December 1, 2022. 
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AUCTION FORMAT 

• The Online Sale and bidding will go live June 6 at 1 p.m. CST.  Lots will begin to close on June 
11 at 1 p.m. CST.  The lots will end every four minutes (1:00, 1:04, 1:08 etc.), except if 
someone bids in the last minute.  This will extend that lot for an additional few minutes and this 
will keep repeating until no one bids on that lot in the last minute. 

• You must register for a bidding number to bid.  All bids will be online only (no phone bids).  
You can register for a bidding number at integritylivestocksales.com and then by clicking 
on “Register to Bid.”  If you do not receive the registration link in your email within 10 
minutes, please email mike@integritylivestocksales.com for registration assistance. 

• All auction lots are eligible for purchase in the USA only, unless otherwise indicated.  For this 
sale, only lots 38 & 43 are eligible for export to CSS-approved countries.  To bid from outside 
the USA, please contact sale@nchca.org for bidding instructions. 

 
PAYING FOR PURCHASED ANIMALS 

• At the end of the Sale, we will invoice all buyers from NCHCA.  Buyers will have until 9 p.m. on 
June 12 to pay for their animals or to make arrangements to pay by check with Josh Krenz 
(Treasurer).   

• Once animals are paid for, we will contact Sellers on June 13 with the names of Buyers 

 
TRUCKING 
 
Animals will ship directly from the seller's farm. Buyers are responsible for the cost of shipping and 
arranging transportation. Buyers should work directly with sellers to arrange for pick up or shipment. 
Buyers must take possession of cattle within 30 days of the close of the auction. 
 
If you need the names of livestock transportation companies, please email us at sale@nchca.org for 
a list. 

 

WATCH AND BID ONLINE AT 
INTEGRITYLIVESTOCKSALES.COM.  

 

 

mailto:sale@nchca.org

